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Weather
KENSTCKY: Mostly sunny,
high 78 to 85 in the afternoon. Fair tonight, low 50
to 55 in east and e5. to 60
in west porddre-S.aterday
partly cloudy and temewhat
warmer.
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MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
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OVER 15,000 REDS HIT KEY OUTPOSTS
Seen & Heard Sun Oh.4.Illation Day To
Add To let. +pants Troubles
Around
MURRAY

file/I/ca /4

Beaubj:// V ACATIONL A N D

US And Turkish Troops Are
Hurled From Vital Points

r
1
A° TEMPLE OF NATURE is this huge,
fantastic rock formati
m
on in
Itryce Canyon National Park in souther
n Utah
The stony mass
d elicrtely blends various shades
el orange, cream and yellow.
..„

By RANDOLPH CIMITIWMILL
Duke of Wellington. the Earl ForWritten For The United Pram
tescue and the Duke of Portland.
LONDON May 29 (UP)-11 the
SEOUL, Korea, May 29 11.11') - a
One of the most striking figures
savage ceunterassault.
sun beats down on London on
Chinese Communists drivirm ahead
in the abbey will be the young,
Col. Leland Cadwin of Cannel,
coronation day there will be many
IdifEei
heavies
r
attack
t
in
eight
and exquisitely beautiful duchess
The Nit e; St. L. Bulletin is
Calif., senior liaison officer
with
a beaded brow under the cloth of
months Friday night forced Amealways good for some gooci )okes.
of Devonshire. Recently, in an old
the Turks who also had tried to regold and ermine head-dress linings
rican
Turkish
and
troops
off
three
box at the Duke of Devonshire's
take the position. described the
in Westminster Abbey
vital outposts guarding the eastern
palatial home in Derbyshire, she
Allied position at Carson as "exWe liked the one where the InDespite the fact that special air
invasion route to Seoul.
found the red velvet coronation
dian chief was introducing himself
tremely critical."
conditioning equipment has been
The
Reds
hurled
have
bat20
robes and derss worn by a preand his kin-folks.
After the tough Turks, who were
installed which will change the air
talions -- more than 15.000 men vious duchess of Devonshire.
believed to have slain more than
every hour, it is bound to become
against
score
a
Allied
of
keys
points
The dress is made of the same
1.000 Chinese, had failed tc throw
-I am Brave Eagle." he said
distrubingly warm when 7,500 peoalong the western an deast cen- off
red velvet as the robe, and is cut
"and this is my son Fighting Etird.
the Communists, the Ameriple are packed into ife
tral
fronts.
very low over the shoulders.
And this is my grandson. Supercans stormed across the velley to
None of the distinguished guests
A
Divisio
25th
spokes
n
man
said
Bomber.
the slopes of shell-scarred
jet
The duchess wrote and asked
**
Carson. is likely, however, is ti be as
the latest withdrawals were made
the Earl Marshall whether his reChinese troops renewed attack!
cramped and uncomfortable as the
"under
orders.
Turkish
troops
gulatio
ns permitted her to wear
on two other western outpost
Mae the one about the GI who
s
two officers - a lieutenant colonel
pulled back from outpost Vegas
such a low-cut gown. He replied
was playing poker with some Engguarding the approach to Seouland a captain - who will be conAmeric
aid
ans
frdm
Elko.
that
anythin
soldiers
lish
outposts Vegas end Elko-'--United
g which had been worn
.
fined in a narrow hut perched in
Earlier Americans had been driv- Press
at a previous coronation weuld be
Correspondent Warren Eremite's
a corner of the triforium high
en
off
nearby
Carson.
entirel
r'suita
lin reported from the trent.
ble for this one. So
Ile drew four aces. "One pound." above
St. Edward's Chair in which
There was no penetration of the
ventured the Englishman Ull his
the duchess will be the most decolFeenkliu said there- wed hand
the queen will be crowned. This
UN' main line, roughly two miles to
tette of all the peresses.
right.
hand fighting at Elko, where
wooden hut was described by an
south of the outposts. Seoul is 25 the
.Communists hold about half
official as being "a kennel too
miles south of the main tier. id the
"I deal know how you all small
position.
for a medium Alsatian dog."
The proud Turke, one of the
.count your money," said tee AmeThe Communist assault flared
The job of these officers is te
tougheet fighting outfits io
ores,
up
rican GI, "but I'll raise you a ton."
while
Allied troops were regive the signal by radio for the 1.4368
began withdrawing trent
eas covering from a 12.000-m
an attack
troops to fire the great guns at
about 11 p.m. 10' am. ED
eel against UN positions on
Twelve -year old went on an
the 155the split second. when Queen Elicompleted the pullback at mid- mile
•,vernight hike last night end took
battleline in the bloodiest
zabeth II is crowned. While the
night. Americans retrea'. d from Korean
BOSTON May ,29 UP -Arthur
along enough provisions to last a
fighting
. in aimed eight
archbishop is slowly lower:rig the Godfrey behl•ves the
Elko at about the same t e.
• months.
surgery on
month.
,
crown onto the queen's head the his hip was less painful
UN artillery and !nor
shells
than the
Brtish and Turkish troops broke
colonel will .be whispering into his surgery performed
slammed into both pot ns in a the back
by Secretary of
of the heaviest CommuWe.. are ashamed to say it, but subordi
nate's ear "ond two, three, Defense Charles E. Wilson
thundering barrage_ a
scion as nist assault. invotying
on the
we think that we need some rain.
6.000 atfour, five
yes!" Then from Hyde Air Force appropriation
American iind Turkish troops were tacking
Reds, in the western secPark and the Tower of London
off them.
"I sit here worrying myself sick
tor.
We understand that the,teachers the
guns will thunder to let the about it," the radio
Casualties among the Americans
and television
Waves of Chinese walked liki
who vedit along with the Murray
people know that their queen
on Elko and Carson outpost were zombies
has star said in an interview Thursday
' • High • seniors to New Orleans did
through an artillery bar.
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reporte
heavy.
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• rage to wage hand to harm
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t 22 years ago.
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Surgery On Hip
Painful Than
Defense Cut, Godfrey

James Johnson
To Run Again
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Begins Monday
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Certain Major Managers
Will_Need Watching Today

PON_

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

FRIDAY,

By CARL. 1.1513(41 1ST
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Guild Wins Bout

-

$19.75 to $24.50

MAX H. CHURCHILL
- -FUNERAL-HOME-

Bill Vukovich
Plans To Win
Sueed Race

Team Forfeits Game,
Not Enough Balls

MAY 29, 19r5n

_

down Elliott or Vic Weitz, nho
also homered. Robby Avila hit a
Cleveland homer.
• Parnell, whi" had ea an SIX
straight and hadn't loiat te
delphia since April 200 itlalasawaa.
beaten on a five-hitter by rookie
Marion Feicano, a former upstate
New York soccer playq. Tom
Umph tt tom -red fur Roston's
only tally and the A's sewed it up
for Fricano with three run rallies
in the second and sixth.
Whitey Ford ',dental ha (mean
straight victory, a five - hitter,
and also drove in two runs with
a -single as his league leading earned run average dropped to 2.09
for the Yankee's.
The Phil, made a 7-3 lead acquired in the early innings stand
up as Konstaray took his' pounding, yet scored his fourth victory

Greg's Balre Shop
a

Urban Starks & Son
11111.1111111111111111111111.fr

t.

FOR
• Genuine Congowall
45c ft.
• Inlaid Linoleum '25c ft.
• Plastic Tile 30c & 75c ft.
• Rubber Tale 50c It.
• Cork Tile 50c ft.

^

• Asphalt Tile 13c ft.
• 93'12 Rugs $7.75-$9.75
• Builders Hardware
• Carpenters Tools
• Lawn Furniture
• Dishes
• Luray - Open Stock
• Garden Tools
• Water Hose. 50 ft. ,$6.98
• Fishing TsIckle
• &aeon FIckir Was
• Screen Wire
.
• Window Glass
• Stainless Sieelw are
• Small Appliances
• Bathroom Fixtures
• Paints
• Varnishes
• Enamels i • Window Units
110. Flush Doers
•'Front Doors
• Tension Window Screens
• General Household
Hardware
• Cnninetop Metal
• inlaid and Fo-n it,
SOUTH 12th Si.

You Save Every
with a

Week

C:ZiarP22
TOP U. S. AUS of the Korean war
examine a modelaof the Sena •
tney fly at press conference
Washington. At left
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Cast. Manael Fernandez, Jr..
Miami, Fla., 11. (interne:0°4in.
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is a.e toed ea ase

T-1.„„ your cares and come have fun.
r -

$99.95

You Had Better See The
I

SPEEOQUEEN
- AUTOMATIC 'WASHING
MACHINE
Before you buy-it's cheaper and better in many ways
ALSO FOR SALE
Two mweNnes with.only five
*payments due. One machine
with eight payments due.

Murray
Appliance Co.

AVALON

$1550 A place setting

arlatzszass

lou're in the month of
The
balmy weather and the bright blue
sky are calling. That young-all-o
ver
feeling fills. the air.
And here'.-this gay and gorgeous
Buick Convertible-ready, willing
and definitely able to lift spirits and
make the Most of such happy things.
But this is an automobile that
is far
more than just mood medicine for
Spring and the young in heart.
This is an automobile of suit
iely
smooth going, of spectacular power,

of dazzling.getas% ay. This.is a thriller.

Hardware

407 South

8th

epriaroa. a.

11111111CK
IN 50 ONEAT

With it you-can have the soaring
getaway of Twin -Turbine Dynallow
and the new quiet and utter smoot
hness of this- wonder transmission
.
‘Nith it you, enjoy..the level smoot
h.
less of an even finer Millio
n Dollar.
Ride -.hit in .relaxsd and luxur
ious
:omfort-control your going with
the'
:onsummate ease of Pow er Steering
and PoWier_Brakes.t

y011 ought to lookYEARSurely, into this
zestful Buick and sample
the stirring
lift it brings to heart.
We're ready to do the honor
s es host.
Why not visit us this week
for e guest
ride in the Most
spectacular Buick
)
et built?,
standard im Roadirrntre,oplinmd

calra coil on orber
&Tier. A:ado/de at addilifmai ?oft
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DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
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' THE GREATEST

• With it you get the exhilarating
power
of the world's newest and most
advanced V8 engine-and the highes
t
compression on the American passimgencar steactoday.

• WHIN IMIR AUTOAIIMIIIIS ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD
THEM-

M..G. RICHARDSON
Salesman

(-tat Dept.
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Urownups Can Learn from Marilyn Monroe Is Not Most
School Garden Text Book Pamp
ered Star In Hollywood
in

"Elementary Lessons in Gar- program
the country.
dening," by Paul R. Young, is a
No other
text book for school use in the ing practicetext book on gardenis comparable to
primary grades; but many an this
one in
adult to whom gerdening is a new ness. All clarity and completefields
of gardening are
subject, would find it an excellent covered,
source of basic information, well propagati seed growing, plant
on, soil improvement.
organized and clearly expressed.
fertilization, and the practical
It would take a lot of reading in care of gardens.
Material is promany books to acquire the under- vided both
for class room instanding of how plants are grown. struction,
wt.:ch this book in its 10E1 pages gardening and practical outdoor
where the opportunity
explains in easily understood exists.
words and graphic illustrations.
The text
Mr. Young has been school gar- the Nationalbook is published by
Garden Institute, a
den supervisor of the Cleveland, non-profit
0., schools sinte 1926. He is a Interested, non-partisan society
in the promotion of
graduate of the College of Agri- gardening as
a means of deculture, Cornell University, and veloping
better health, morale,
has a master's degree from the and a love
of the land. Copies
same university in Agricultural can be
obtained from that orEducation. Under hts supervision ganization,
1308 North High
the Clevelahd schools ha** devel- •street,
Columbus 1, 0., for 81
oped the largest school garden per copy.

Murray, Ky. Phone 98

.

By ALINE MOSEY
series as low-brow, it pulled U -I
United Press Hollywood Writer out of the rod by reaping
$10,000,HOLLYWOOD 4 UP I —Tt,e,most 000. Thus the studio
wanted to eke
pampered movie star in Hollywood one more movie
out of Kilbride
today isn't Marilyn Monroe, but and Ms screen
mate, Marjorie Mein
a 63-year old actor whom a studio before the i(ettles
vanish along
is literally begging to work.
with Andy ifardy, Blondie, Mazie
The film factory sends a chauf-1.and other film series.
fetsr and limousine to pick up this
"I didn't want to make this,"
hard-to-get thespian every morn- explained Kilbride. "I said no, no.
ing and he can quit any time of 10 thousand times. I'm tired of
the day he pleases — at 4 p.m. or, working and I don't want a role
maybe, noon.
unless there's a challenge to it.
"They offered me everything,
Universal-International is down
on its corporate knees to coax vet- salary was no inducement.
eran Percy Kilbride into fMishing
"So they said they'd send a
"Ma and Pa Kettle Hit The Road,'
Cadillac around every morning for
the seventh and last of the Kettle
me. If I get tired, I can quit any
series.
.hour. If I don't want to come to
Though the critic's smile at the
work at all. I don't have to — and
I don't even have to notify them.
i-ishorrys—zrt. -arr -ortra—hay off'
"I usually take Thursday so I
can shop." he reflected.
Kilbride paused while a studio
flunkey rushed in with his daily
bottle of milk.
"I've been acting 50 years," he
went on. "I was brought to Hollywood from Broadway. I was going
great guns when along came tres
Kettle role in 'The Egg
and
Never thought it would turn into
series.
a
"Kids on the street never call
me MrAKilbride, but Percy or Pa.
In this last picture I'm called Jerk,
so I guess they'll say ;Hello Jerk'
noW."

TORNADOES-LEAVE-214 DEADi-$146 MILIJON

NERAL IlgAtk."
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DAMAGE

THESE PROBLEMS AWAIT BIG-3-IN BERMUDA
WESTERN EUROPE, *
DEFENSE AGAINST POSSIBLE
ONSLAUGHT Pt THE SOVIET

GREAT

-\ BRITAIN
KOREA.
BRITISH HAVE CRitiCIZED
U S -HAGGLING- OVER
PRISONERS Al PANMUNJOM,
KOREA'S FUTURE STATUS
ALSO IS BIG 1 PROBLEM

ILSON
md Real Estate Agency
sured of a Safe Umpire

-111114p._
INDO.CHINA.
FRANCE WANTS GREATER
WESTERN PARTICIPATION
IN WARFARE AGAINST
PEIPING.BACKED REDS

SHADED STATES are those suffering tornadoes
ba tar this year, with numbers Indlcathi
of twisters. Loss of life totals 214,
g the number
with 141 killed In Texas alone. Property
damage la *140 million,

• • •

-.7.1SERMUOA

6_

GERMANY
AMOUNT OF PARTICIPATION
WESTERN EUROPE DEFENS%
AUSTRIA
WORLD WAR B
TREATY WAITS
AGREEMENT
TY IMYS'STANS'

_ .-rHEAST ASIA:
COMMUNIST.SUPPORTED
WARFARE UNDERWAY IN
MALAYA. BURMA, SIAM
ENDANGERED BY REDS

MIDDLE EAST.
ARAINATIOPM CONTINUED
ANTI-FOREIGN STRIFE,
ESPECIALLY Si EGYPT, 11.414

SIZZLING PROBLEMS likely to be discussed by the Big Three in Bermuda. when President Eiaenhnwer and the nrime ministers of Great

Hafton

Britain and France meet in mid-June, are Indicated on thls map.
Whether to Invite Russia to tallui later also is likely to be an lasue.

Garner

Candidate For

-unty Court Clerk

I -is to _the people we 1'1;()TECT
it Ail insurance

UNiTED:
STATES

9.
RED CHINA.
U. S. WANTS.ALL SHIPPING
STOPPED. BRITAIN INSISTS
TRADE IN NON-STRATEGIC
MATERIALS IS NECESSARY

This_ seventh,. Kettle picture Is
-absolutely the end."
•
"I'm going into a semicomatose
state," he said. "III do something
here and there, such as television."
:it this point his chaufteur arrived at the dressing room to escort the star to the movie serf
Pa Kettle hitched up his patched
trousers with a rope for a belt and
granaly swept out the dour to ride
in style - - for two bliScks.

You Insure With

PAGE MEE

The world's first commercial
chick hatchery was started in New
Washington, 0., in 1897.

s Of Calloway County
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TROUBLE
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& Real Estate Agency
I: L. Wad.
'PHONE 842
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Murray, Ky.
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ompare what you get for what you pay. Discover that I)odge prices start below many niodela
in the lowest-priced field. Sue up the eztra comfort, safety and style distinction Dodge offers.
Step rip to a solid, dependable 1)odge.
Step out in the smartest bargain on the road—the Mobilgaa Economy Winner!
\DIMIEVECIEMgrank.,

Extras like these at no extra cost!

Only Dodge "Ives yew ell liti• Aefles1
• Flarrhing 140-h.p. Red Ram V Eight
•(; ro Torque Drive with •SVAT" gear
• l,.on "deadweight" through modern design

TEST

Only Dodge gives yew .it Ws Comiertf

MI
PICK

• Chair-high "Comfurt-Contour" Seats
• Road-leveling Orillow ride eostrol
• Added headroom log-room elbow-room

IN 50 GREAT YEARS

• Two-speed electric windshield wipers • Two
brake cylinders in each front wheel•Safety Rim
wheels• Independent parking brake• Oil bath
air cleaner •(Mite fuel filter • Weatherproof
Ignition System•Anti-rattle rotary door latches
• Resistor spark plugs • Exhaust valve seat
inserts• All around interior headlining

Only Dodge oy.yea eV OM,elided Safety!

53

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

• Hauge down on curves like • true sports car
8.k.-Guard hydraulic brakes
• Atml-distortios curved com-piese windshield

it: ought to look into this
ck and sample the stirring
S to Itcart.
y to do the honors as host.
sit us this week for t guest
Most spectacular Buick

• 01••••i••

Only Dodge gives yew on Ads Depardellayl
• Extra-rugged bub-girdor trams
• Longer-lasting halted enamel finish
• Solid. substantial Dodge mostruction

DODGE
V- EIGHT or SIX

warn rticr,nptional
ticricr.i
Avail.Sftper and

Ids (Jnly.
F3(11'Ir

41.WAYS
DRIVL CASLFULIY
b; t fOUr-itiery lova', TAP sd,

DODGE TOPS ALL 8's

14 MOISILGAS ECONOMY RUNI
Otreseritmereim merl ricaigem... Navin*I, heime

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
301 South Fourth St.

'
a

To the Citizens of Calloway County:
I am taking this opportunity to announce my
candidacy for the office of County Court Clerk,
and submit some facts to ybu concerning myself,
inasmuch as I have never made a race for office,
nor has any of my family ever asked for public
office. .
I am the only son of Loman and Edna Sills
Garner. I am 39 years old, reside on the east
'pride'of the county near Elm
Grove Baptist
Church. and am married to Mary Alice Coleman, daughter of Mrs. Myrta Strader Coleman
of the New Concord community,I attended grade school at Martin's Chapel and
Murray Training school and graduated from Murray High school with the class of 1933.
I am a disabled veteran of World War TT, being one of the very few from this county that
served in both theaters of war. -I event into the
Army April 8, 1941, serving to:Ali': and one-half
years. I served 28 months in, 'the Pacific, New
Guinea, and Australia. I .Was. awarded three
Bironze Stars on the Asiatic Theater ribbon. I
spent several monthsifn the European theater.
France. Belgium anttflermany. I was discharged
October 9, 1945'.
Since my discharge from the army I have been
farming. with no other thought in mind but to
continue farming the rest of my life. But obstacles beyond my control have forced me to
seek other employment. In November I was
stricken with a severe illness that necessitated two
major operations, long hospitalization, and am
still convalescing. My doctor advised me that
I would have to give up farm work and find
employment that'wouldnot be such a physical
strain.
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•
A
•

•

My education is sufficient for the
County Court Clerk; my war record office of
justifiable; none of my family has should be
ever asked
for public office: so surely I am
not asking too
much from the good people of Callowa
to give me their earnest consideration. y County
I assure
you I would consider it
an honor to serve my
county- as County Clerk, but,
truthful
running for this office because I need ly, 1 am
the money
derived from it to pay for me a
home and look
after my aging par nts in their declinin
g years.
Should you elect me your
next County Court
Clerk, I assure You I will conduct this
officc as a service to you. I will have important
sufficient
hell; the office will be open from
8:00
in the morning until 5:00 in the afterno o'clock
not close the office for noon hour, and on; I will
I will be
available before or after office hours if
important business to transact. I will you have
have no
other interest but to serve you and
make you a
good county court clerk.
I have several worthy and capable opponen
ts.
I like them all and will conduct my
campaign so
that th-ey will be my friends when the
campaign
is over — win, lose, or draw,
Due to my physical handicap.I will not
be
able to see every voter in this county,
however, I
will do my best. I want to take this
opportunity
to thank you in advance for your support
fluence. I really want to be and need to and inbe your
next County Court Clerk,
Sincerely,

Hafton C. Garner
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

r...Phone 55 or 1150-M

.1!r. Beale Outland fntertains 11'ednesday Initation Held At
11'ith Tea Shower In Honor Of Bride-elect Eastern Star
Meet
Mrs Beale Outland entertained Mason Bess presided 'at the tea
at her beautiful home on Sharpe service. Assisting were Mrs. Bill On Tuesday Eveni
ng
Street with

Mrs. Paul Ballard of Detroit,
Mich., will allike by pLme next
Neck for a visit 'with her pars'
cuts,. Mr. and Mrs. Inumtt Hemy
She will be accompariwit Itack bY
her son. Gary Hein y Rallerd, lento
ietuined to Murray with his grandmother by plane May 2 after she
had been the guest of her daughter and Ianuly iii Detate for -a
Tuesday. June 1
_month,
. The Jesse Ludwick Circle of the
• ••
Woman's Associatloo Of it'.., College
Presbyterian Church wt11 mete
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hicks
with Mrs. Jessie Rogers. North ltith, and daughter. Pat were the guests
at two-o'clock. Mrs. Charlie Craw- Monday of Mr. end Mrs. Lige:CZ:elk
ford will present the program on and children of Prince-tom
"Jungle Ahead."
• ••
Mn. and Mrs. Henry Beaman
•• •
liedireada). Jane S.
were the guests of relatives in
The Order of the
Star Houston Texae, last week.
ladies • and their hush - ride will
•• •
held a potluck supper at the Woman's
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nanny
-Club House •itt seven o'clock 10 have re tuened home after
:: weekhonor Mrs. Frances ChurctillI. All, end visit with Mrs.
Nanny' sneer,'
chapters of District 18 are invited ! Mrs. Dave Jones
and Mr. Jones.
to attend and bring a Mewed of Detroit, Beide
dish.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L.:imberth and
aFriday. May 23
..ek
were the ••,
Miss Lillian Wallets will pre-) Mis.
Lambreth's 'parents,
-end
sent her . piano students na a re-, Mrs.
Major Quist:nix:ley of Princital at the Murray High School I ceton.
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
•••

Social Calendar

. tea shower in rem- BateA Mrs. Sherrill Outland, Min
Murray Star chapter _ No. ten
plusent to Miss Letrecta Outland, Nancy Outland. Mrs. James Parker, Order of the F.astern Star
held
bride-elect of Joe Ryan Cooper MINS Jackie Gardner and MISS its regular meeting Tuesday evenWednesday afternoon trots three- Sue Gardner.
mg at eight o'clock at the Masonic
tritely to five o'clock
Hall.
The honoree wore for the speMrs. Clever Cot bans, w o r t h y
cial occasion a trousseau frock of
matron. and William Sims, worthy
navy anll' white ernbroideliel orpatron. presided at the meeting.
ganza with a navy stole Her hosThe regular i outine of business
tess' gtft corsage was of elute
was conducted.
feathered carnations and tulle worn
The degrees of the order were
at her wrist.
conferred upon Miss Lynn DavidMiss
June
Ryan
was honored son of Mississip
The receiving line was composed
pi. student at Murof the hostess. the honoiee. Mrs. with a party an celebration of her ray State College. The- wnpressi
ve
seventh
birthday
by her mother. obligation was
Wilbert Outland. the henores
given by the worthy
mother, and Mrs Dune Cooper. Mrs Buddy Ryan. at their home patron.
on Olive Street Saturday
rnteher of britiegromr.-eiteet
Assisting in the ehitiattoo Were
For the afternoon the honoree's
The basement of the Ryan horn.
, the worthy matron and ether of-neether -cheer-a tunerd•eteeted--wieir eirewe yar
of me Chapter. Pro tern ofwith na‘y accessories Mrs. Cooper and balloons. The serving tale firers for' Inc evening
were Mrs.
was attired in el silver mist printed was centered with the !seer. birth- Ruth Williams,
conductress: Mrs.
cotton e ithefow cut'neck and se- day cake topped with seven - cand- Maggie Woods. secretar
y; Mrs.
quin trim Each of the levies WO les. Arrangements of flowers were Lucy Strayed'. warder:
Mrs. Vir, presented .a corsege of white car- placed at vantage points on the ginia Neches, Elects:
George WilMonday. Jane 1
nabons
table
liams. associate patron.
The Lottie Moon Circle of tets
•
Mrs H G. Dunn greeted the
Announcement was made of the WMS 01 the Fast Baptist Church
Individual iced cakes and tee
guests at the door
cream were served by the hostess. potluck supper to be held by the will nut meet as scheduled, bud
The color scheme of pink and Favors were presente
d each el OES ladies and their husbands on veil meet June B with MI-a. Thomas
White was used in trip decorations. the guests.
Wednesday evening. June 3, at Hogan(amp.
The tea table overlaid with a
The honoree was the recipient seven o'clock at the Woman's Club
•••
Chinese linen cloth held a beaue
honor of Mrs. Frances
of many nice gi1V (tames were House
Sul arrangement of pink roses and
Churchill. deputy grand matron
played by the group.
larkspur.
District 18, All chapters of this
Those present were Steve West.
Mrs Thoreas Redden and Mrs
Judy K.' Outland. Larry. Ryan. district are cordially .invited- te
Billy Wilson. Kay Waltis, Lctha attend. Each person is asked to
Fay Young. Ann Kay Sanders. brine a covered dish. Drinks,
The Lydian Cless of, the
LAWNMOWER
Tommy Sanders. Mary Kay Syn- dishes and silverware will he Bliptiet Church enjoyed
a the
furnished.
dergaard
.
Sheila
Polly.
SHARPENING
ful evening at.Dr. J, A. Gull
Lashlee
Delicious rtfreshments v.-ere serBell. Carolyn Spelgel Mire Wigcabin on Kentucky Lake Tuts. .
I now have a new lawn. gins. Mac Wiggins.:Gretea Ray ved following the chaste of the evening.
chapter.
Brooks, Hasp Wiggins
Lower machine.
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale we
Brooks.
Bring in
• •• '
Mary Jane Wallis. Jackt2 Wallis.
hostess. She was assisted by
your lawn mowers in the Jane Wheatley
, Bill Solon:ore San- Destructive Power Of
grZtup four with Mrs. Guy Bill;:.,lleXt few days. You Might dra Costello. Plitsy Wawa, Ricky
ton as group captain.
Atomic Cannon Cited
Ryan and June Ryan. I.
A covered dish supper sere,
get it the same day.
Assettite Mrs Ryan in"Servine
NEW YORK tUP t --The destrue- the cabin porch was the high
of the evening.
were Mrs Es. Ryan. grandmother tive power
'S.• L KEY
of America's if"vi atoln Following the delicious
r,f the. honoree. Ass Dula Gra- lc cannon is so great
1312 W. Main
that, if it
ham, Mrs: Baron West. -and W
were mounted on an enemy sub- Mrs. /hid Street broUght
Murray. Ky.
marine, it could paralyze len.w but thought-, provoking devote
Guy Wiggila of par,. ft no.
_
-York City-- iii15 nutiiit'e,
'. ac-COrd- She subject; -Strengthening
Christian Life."
;
to Ste.
"tithoritatiVe
,
Mrs. Street said jti;ditjt
'affl====i;Xigalifillierriewereereenrt-r.
beskiiiietds.
.ee sic
9Wet Institute,
I.
To absorb the tremendebus kith. food arid exercise i•i
- it';.
sanie
-nee that cur apt tju..,
the 2104 min, gun has a d-misme
reespecially our faith. needs trt
coil system First the ell-fuot •
Oarby •prayer arid Bible ,
rel and then the entire gun
recoils., st'n._ing.
ne further added, that Ci
carrn•i stispenel..1 beA 5 room cozy and comfortable home: 2 beddisciples prnydet
tween
-rooms. running water, bath, utility room,
tracter units.
faith. .55 we- today ut-ed to
garage
like the high altitude
Large lot. On blacktop close to Murray. $4750. .
ladders the
same prayer.
of a fire engine.
The program was closed
5 room house, basement running water.
Nice
prayer.
A bird which has wings and
shade trees, plenty of outbuildings. Will sell really
yet
It- turitten
ntlees and one
can't fly is the penguin.
worth the money in today's markettor Wits pigment for the- met io!
$2000 down.

Miss June Ryan Is
Honored At Party
On 7th Birthday

r.astern

Lydian Class !folds
Covered Dish Supper
At Outland Cabin

FOR SALE

SHE'S AN ODDS-ON FAVORITE

PERSONALS-1

WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Edito

-
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r.

ale

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hertft!der and
sett. Ert, Jr., lit Terre Haute, Ind..
spent the .weekend path Mr. and
Mrs Claienee Horten and familyWelk he re Mr. Hertfelde: showed
;apart 200 0.loroi slides id eleve.i
Fliropeittl ceuntries—which we re
ley Mr. 1 ei •
-sad his
. on their trip abroad last falL

.-311111101,
•
WITH HER CORONATION only days away, Queen Elizabeth takes Uma out to go to the races at
liwat Park. England. Queen Mother Elizabeth la In left background.
(international Rodtopitoto),

—- Have YOU Looked Through Today's Classifieds?

Be Sane! Play Sak!

they
call
this a
holiday!

Stay in Murray Over the

Holiday Weekend
AVOID .. . Dusty Driving! Congested Highways!

Enjoy

Tu. unit is

Price $6500.
- "Ranch type, 3 bedroom home, near
Five Points.
Utilities; garage, modern in every way.
Electric
heat. This is one of Murray's finest
new homes. A
getfbine investment.
,Two family dwelling on blacktop
one mile from
Murray. Has five acres good level
land. Good
stock barn. Modern in every way.
Ggin
be conveniently financed.
Apartment with washinizette below;
brand new;
will sell at a bargain if sold
within a few days. College section—ideal location
for home and business. s
$5000.
Ranch house dwelling on large
lot with garage
apartment renting for $45 on ground
s. Electric heat,
city water. Lot 75xI55. See
before you buy. Let the
Apartment income pay for this
Tine. property. Shown
tiy appointment
ONLY. This one won't last long.

• • •

95 Drive In

Lakeview Drive In
—
—

WILSON

Thursday

Insurance & Real Estate Agency
Augo,t. F. %%

.303 East Main ------ HONE

it. L.
812. ....

Good
Entertainment

\lei (ASTI
JOB It tt K

MAK YORK :dee
• Li',
B.eiatienter a'P nige r s, 57.
back te he job as a city veewoie
Friday and Saturday
attend int today efier a 0 tart tit
"Return of the Texan"
cidted he was do threat to the e
tion's
starring Dale Robertson
Supreme Court Justiee-Airct•
and Joanne Dru
Steuer neerruk• tithe ('iv.! Sere I -Commission which suspt
Sunday and Monday
Pingecra- after the city irr.;- .
Gregory Peck and
:Admitted lie had lea n
Cweatut..
Ann Blyth in
Itti.t Item ISM le 4 3$1.
"The World In His Arras"
"It is a bit chfficult So :512111."
tiriw 1, washroein attenstant
hottolor
lofficird Capae:ty tan etv •
his country's enemies;'
'
said.

IMEMN.

,e

... The Comforts of Your Home!

and Friday

Murray, Ky

VARSITY Now

The SOIITC(' IA tiNe Re, Grupo
e; in a Croup of
t''
San JUATI mountains of suuthee

.•
"BAIITUQUANICE 1

Mirticle Survivor

'

"Turning Point"
with William Holden,
Edmond O'Brien
Alexis Smith

Wade

AIR C(ATI3ITIONED

.
iN104

of June
can get

1-7,

Too

t
VOIA

In

ONE WEEK SPECIAL
week

4

Relax

-

For one week only, the

Not

Cool

i'e,'hale60(OP
CO&

ROBERT RYAN.MALA POWERS.ANTHONY OUINN•SION BALI.

Cool

our custoniet

CAPITOlj

/
1 3 OFF

Comfort

On the cleaning of Winter Clothing
Now is your opportunity to get all your
winter clothing
cleaned and put away for the Surnint•r month
s ahead.
Make your clothes last longer by putting
them away
clean. -Take advantage of this opportunity
'at once:
Good Service Guaranteed

ci

AN OPERATION to restore right
In his left eye la awaited In Oakland, Calif
naval Wm-pit-el by
Lt. Alva Lienald Howard. Jr..
Bethany, Okla, survivor of one
of the treint remarkable exploits
-.el the Korean war. White bombing Red positions. the U. S. Marina flyer's plane *as damaged
by. anti-aircraft Ore ant a piece
of shrapnr1 went through his eye,
blinding. him with blood. Hopelessly inst. he got to an
field safely- veth mullr•- e
pilot, Capt. Rotrejt
Pensaeoln.
'
him bark
:tr

HAZEL DRY CLEANERS
Hazel, Kentucky,

rlezs

TODAY
.

&A

Not 1

THRILL-AND ACTION CAVALCADE!

GENKAVIRY

Too

'

.

:

V

t.
a

•

t001

a

1063,1

,

shirk warn-A
ww nue

.
N

:

hot

_

• 111,14' SHOW SA-I UR1MY AFT ERNOON for 0411.:DR
EN UVDER 12 YEARS
•4 ilt NI P. Kriim 4 ;libels from Bush Brps.
Canned 'Goods. On Sale n your
Iota, grocery store!

C,

•

•
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•••

•
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•
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Homemakers In Pike
Cooperate With Unit

"If the Reds are in revolt it.,
news to me: he said. "I'v really '
taken only one player to task this
CINCINNA Cleve/. May ILI; (up) season - Church - for failing tt
-Rogers Hornsby, gruff, outspoken bunt in . Milwaukee .when 1 gave
II o w homemaxers cooperated
ItieleET ALONG IN THIS silied
manager of the fettering Cincinnati hin) the sign to bunt."
with the BlOodmobile Unit when
1950 Oldsmobile. Black finish,
Reds, today denied reports of _beThe Milwaukee Journal said it visited Pike county is tole
whitewall tirys, and Kentucky
be
ing so hisrsh on the players that Wednesday members of the Mil- Miss Sally A.
license. Hill ar Garland Used '
Newell, home agent
they threetened to quit
waukee
Braves
were
told
by
Cinwith
the
University
Cars, 4th & Walnut. Phone 589
unless he'
of Kentucky.
'was fired.
cinnati players that Hornsby "has
WAN'rED TO BUY-A SECOND
The entire membership of 33
M29c
The pilot of the Redlegs, now in
women
in
the
been
Impossible
4laterei
Branch
, has fined players
HANDED bathtub. Call 161/1 she last place in
the National League, unnecessarily, and
lorded it over Homemakers Club offered to conlore,8 ee'h•
etalec said Bubba Church was the only
tribute blood, 27 being accepted
player he had Mid a run-in with
Cincinnati General Manager and each giving a pint. In addi:______
Gabe Paul said he had bend of no tion, they infiuenced 15 others to
GOOD BUYS IN LIVING isOenst
complaints against Hornsby, white make a contribution. Mrs. Avery
suites. Priced to sell-from $9.90
Adkins of the Turkey Creek Club
up. Riley's Ni,. 2 Store, 105 Noith
player representative Grady Hat- gave her seventh pint of
blood.
3rd, Phone 1672.
*29c
ton called the report esidiculoure The June Bug Homemakers
made
Club Trainer Wayne Anderson said 180 sandwiches for those
FOR SALE NEW KIRBY VACUA!
working
lie had "positively and truthfully - with the bloodmobile. Six
,CLEANERS, Immediate delivery.
of the
never heard of an "anti-Hornsby members assisted with
All attachments. Excetient floor
the wona
movement.
"
of the unit and five gave
polisher. Easy Terzns. Good tradeblood.
in on your old vecuum cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell. representative- South
1564-M,
F or the

4 ROOM APARTMENT FOR RENT Ft 11 RENT UNS1Slieleliel) leeelf
-own garage apartment with
-Private entrance. $35.00
Pee
bath. Newly decoreted.- Availahle
immediate. posse-eaten. 8th
FOR RENT 3 ROOM FURNISHED
now. See Edgar Wilkinson or
& Chestnut Streets. See or call
apartment, private entrance,
call 1262.
M30e
and
Wayne Flora at Slieriff's Office.
bath. First floor, close in. Apply
M29e FOR RENT TWO AR THREE
505 Maple St.
h129p
rooms for elderly lady or come,.
THREE ROOM FURNISHED
Partly euenislied or unfurnished
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM
APARTa 1. eirfinent in duplex. Reedy June
312 Norte) _4th St. Mrs. Mackie
MENT on first floor.
Private
1st. 1611 Miller Ave. $40.00 per
Holland.
entrance front and back.
lp
-113
month. Call 379-J.
North 14th Street. Call
1S130p FOR
785-W.
RENT UNFURNISHED 7
. .
limn house. Newly decorated.
L.ru..4.1.,w um" r
Water. lights. Vacant. 5 points
ACROSS
John Lanipkins, 350-X -It.
33-Scoreactous
FAO: worm L • ltp
lava
1-Re t•
EiCie rafirqu .V E
34-Priest's
V estment
E
rL)A,L
36-Real vital*
e
ft-Wit.. of Zeus
mops
12-Turkieh
38-1.0.e for
regiment
portrait
12-Piult drink
33-Toward
TAILOR MADE JUST FOR YOU!
r...R2IN JOI_AgP
14-Turkish title
sheltered side
A 1950 Plymouth Special De15-Combed
4t-.Juncture
1III141111 taNIM MeV
s-Wale- -for---1100freke-Yrst- /1112/17
.44...1..aa4-asa•astart-jf-Speclei of
(P1)
Heater. Hill ac. Garland (feed
•
poplar.
EU eje
46-Attempts
10-FrontPlees Is
RA) SI N WOW
45 -Buccaneer
,ref E
Cars, 4th & Walunt." Call 589
FOR SALE•USED MOTOROLIA
skirt (pl.)
SO-Style of coat
PS
11-t;iiddess of
Si -Soar
M29c
Television and retary bible'. New
tliscord
5 -Orffl
62-Aradian
rod and all purpose antennae
trarineot
LOTS
OF
24-Pat
BARGAIN
S --FRICED
54-Bacteriologist's
completely installed. $220.00 or
DOWN
25-4'hallenge.
wire
TO SELL. Guaranteed used re21-Shade tre•
will finance_ Receiving etatiens-e
65-rommunints
frigerators. Economy Hardware
3I-Sun sod
American
fig-Label
Nashville, Memphis, St. Louis,
32-8torag• box
rosteol
67-Woody plant
e7 Supply Store, Main St. Phone
and Birmingham. Phone 1057-X2-Word of sorrow
575.
S -Rag
J29e
J after 4:30 for deneinstratein
4 Large sea duck
lo•r,ott THERE IS NOW A SINGER
J1
6-iI radii.twat
Sewing Machine Representative
force
2-l'atop
living In Murray. For Sales, 1950 STUDEBAKER -- $595.004 A
11-1.oh g demo!
Service and Repair, - cntact Boed 'one owner car! Ohly 15,u00hire
edits!
9 4'
Into view
Linn, 201 South Fdteei tle Equine
miles-- the spare tire has never
la-I'Cr, ,,,,,ny
11- Ws r
1592-J.
been on the ground. Beautiful
tee
16-Wife of Ceraint
maroon finish. Si',' it today at
15-Sb it'll
NEW OCCASIONAL. CHAIRS=
22-31nrienl
ike
Hill
& Garland...4th & Walnut.
.1
15
Ita
27
til 7 ao
mainiiial
Sligbily Soiled. Some numbers
•
Call 589.
2.1-,Leaswais
512.9e
seduced eis much as $10.90e
24-*Maratir
,..,-/
”.
i
From
r.-ereesi
Sle 95 up. Riley's No. 2 Store, WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
7:7 -Inlet
comfort with window fans from
SS
le
-Iturnut
105 North 3rd, Phone 1672. /.129e
trilo.nian
Economy.
Oscillating
General
..
rug
1946 BLACK selABY! 2 DOOR
Electric, Westinghouse, ane _Emer:di -Nuisance •
Chevrolet with radio and heater
son floor and table needels for
-net
Bill & Garland Used Cais, 4th le
y.
home or office. Economy Hardalio smiles
Walnut. Call 589,
ware,- Phone • 57$.
M29e.
42-Ja rgart
.121/c
43-Three-banded
THEY:LL. HAVE Lors OF FUN
armadillo
41-Quote
keeping cool in their own back- ONE LOT OF NEW 1 1NOLEUM
4e.-i'omfort
remnents. 9 ft. by 18-.nch strips
yard. with a plastic wading
47 -Int
t'voli.11M11
up to 12 by UPS ft. Good law
pool train Economy II .rdware.
-Tuttered
"
cloth
1.1 t&nl Moon U...
Aka, outdoor Gym Sets. Phone prices. Jteey's No. 2 Store, Ine
dear.*
tabbr.)
North 3rd,- phone 1872.
575.
M29e
.129e

FOR RENT
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Hornsby Denies
Harshness Report

WANTED

'

f--- FOR SALE

ifirw
BER21361°,
rr

th takes Unto
background.

out to

go to the races at
(International liodicaphOtel

'oday's Classifieds?

Lay SafT.
ver the

ekend
y

•

•

•
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In selecting varieties of vegetables to sow late, fur /all harvest, the first step should be to
check with the local weather
office. The average date of the
first killing frost in the Ian it)
your locality may determine the
variety which you will sow.
If 100 cloys of froze-few escapee remaIns, you will hifee a wide
range of vegetables you can sow,
ina do not start those which take
90 days to mature, unless they
eel survive early frosts. To sea, bare Chinese cabbage takes fift
clays, brussels sprouts, one of
the hardiest vegetables, takes 80
days, but both these will sew 'give several freezing nights and
yield a welcome harvest weeks
after tender - vegetables . have
been killed..
For winter greeds. sow kale
which will be improved in flavor
by freezing and may often be
harvested as late as Christmas
even In northern states.
Though you are sowing late, remember in the case of tender
vegetables to choose "early" varieties, which means they ma-

FOR SALE
TWO COCKER
Spaneel puppies. $15.00 each. Joseph F. Duncan. 1 mile east of
Alnice 3rd house lust left from
bridge.
N129p

/
17

FOR SALE_ - GOOD ELECTRIC
cook stAse. Weinhe• the meney.
Call 122e.
•
M29c

F./
ORA 91-

Ivo

Beete Are Best for the Table and for tanning
W..en its Large as Golf Balls,

alstrItosed by It di reatun•

tore in 613 days. lettuce in 45
days. beets in 55 eays, carrots
in 70 days, cucumbers in 45 days,
radisees in 20 days, peas in 60
days. So all these can still be
sown fur: the fall harvest.
It is a great mistake to 'Neglect the fall harvest from the
eaelltible garden, since in many
ways it is the best of the year.
Some craps difficult for tee amateur in the spring are easy in
the fall. Take cauliflower for example. In order to mature heeds
in the awing before fiat wenther
spoils the crop. plants must be
set out in the garden lyre:ire
most amateurs spade up their
seil. But plants set,nut now will
mature in the autumn weather
and give a long harvest of excellent quality with no danger
o/ going to seed.

Not
Too
Cool
BALL

Ni'

Too
hot

tEN UNDER 12 YEARS
floods.' On Sale ai your

.6:00
6 15
6.30
6:45
te5S
7.00
Still
8:Li
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
lu:00
10:05
111:15
10:30
10745
11:00
11:15
11:30
11.45
12:00

Farm n Fair
Farm Fair
Gospel Quartet
Calloway Capers
News
Clock Watcher tv 8:00
News
Gospel Quartet-Me-ming Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Country Style
Guy Lewis Harper
Guy Lewis Harper
News
Western Roundup
Western Roundup
Leen Back and Listen
Lean Bask and Listen
Morton Sisters
Morton Sisters
Favorite. Vocals
Favorite Vocals
News

•

I

1340
DIAL

30, ma

12:15 Baseball Warmirps
12:25 St. Louts 'Crime! Baseball
game to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics to 6:00
6 00 News
615 Western Caravan
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
700 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 leimidly -we Hall
8:15 Proudly We Hail
8:30 Design for Listening
8:45 Design for Listening
900 Plattertune to 9:45
9.45
Public Service
10.110 News
10 15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11 00 Sign pff

Sunday. May 31, 1953
7:110
7J5
710
7:45
8:00
8:15
11:30

Morning M-elodies
MAping Melodies
alt/VIC:;11 Gems
•
Musical Gems
News
Gospel Quartet
Green Plains Church of
Christ ,
Hazel ItIetist Church
Betnel Quartet
Bethel Quartet
First Methodist Sunday
Schoot
First Methodist Church
&boo!
Music For You to 10:50
Church services
to I200
News

4 15
4•:tfl
• 445
5.00
5.15
5.7-1
5:45
8:01.I
8.15
630
7 00

V..esisie Core- '
Sund4litivienz
'Sun
-e
Harding 'College
Harding College
Valentine Studio
Musical Interlude
News
Musical Interlude
Ave Maria Hour
Dinner .Music
7.15 Dinner Miisic
7:30 Public Service
7:45 Public Service
8:00 First Baptist Church to 9:e6
9.00 Itfemorial Baptist Church.
9. 15 Memorial baptist Church
9:30 Evening serenade
9:45 Evening Serenade
, 9 15 Evening Serenade to 10.01
.Baseball Warrimps
10:00 Starts Roundup
St. Louis Cardinal baseball 10. 15 Album
Souvenirs to 11:00
game to 4:00
1.:00 Sign Off
World Concert

A REAL COOL JOB. 1950 CHEVclIAPTEll NI:el:TERN
as she talked, and now she took
I no concentrated that she seemed
ROLET. 2-tone green with 13,000
CAleeirTA stew wearieg a threatening step 1.41-wal l. ',are,
WilliVe Ail: Of
actual miles! Like to'w' llulh .k
black slack suit which set off her scrambled out tif his (-hair.
"Keep
I followed
Garland Used -Cars, 4th & Walher eyes, and stew a
slim hips to perfection and her away from me. Carlotta.
What arc knife • spun LeillAMS neeiel for
nut, Call 589.
•
M...Ve
dark heavy heir was smeothly you trying to do?"
gutting fish -with a polished woodp-no
coiled as usuaL When he say: her.
"You can't hang a murder rap en handle and a curved blade, the
ALMOST NEW!- FINE STURIN
915
Larry tried to get the flask back on me," Carlotta
mettle finish baby (-eel_ with
said. "I cluiret soet of knife an enthusiast might
9.30
Into his pocket, but he we., not
have to wait for Todd to talk about bring if he hoped for deep-sea fishMattress. $17.50. lidey's No. 2
quick enough.
5:45
the gun. I'll turn you in myself." ing.
Store, 105 North 3rd, Pistils..
"Drinking again." she asked
"For what? Turn me in for
As Carlotta pulled herself to1672.
coldly.
hteac
le:00
what?" ,
ward the corner where the knife
4'1 needed it," Larry defended
Head lettuce is easier to grow
"For shooting Opdyke."
had roiled, I started for the donr. FOR SALE ONE PAIR FRENCH himself. "You &net know what
in
fall,
the
and
endive
is
at
its
"But 1 didn't . . ."
Neither of us could move quickly.
10 15
DOORS - 1 smelt. bed arid
happened to the captain."
best. improved in flavor by frost,
•
"Who will believe that ?"
It was like one of those nightmattress
10:50
roil springs attaehed
"1 know all &Nita it." Carlotta
and surviving until hard freez"You dad."
mares in which time has slowed
to bed. Mis Mayne Randelph
ing weather comes. If you plan
Silenced him, but she did not disIn the deadly pause which foe, down. The. smaller chairs were he- 12:00
e05 PopLir
a special crop for canning er
7
close the seurce of her informa- hewed
I felt my flesh creep ii.e if I ing- flung from one side of the
ter storing In a root cellar, bow
tion. Instead, she returned to ',he were
the one who was being room to the other. They attacked
12:15
FOR SALE 26 INCH GIRLS BIbean
twaelt7
am!
earrets.
attack. el should think you would threatened
us, 'deluded us. Crossing the salon
.
12:25
CYCLE. Revd clandestine cheap.
want to let that stuff alone. Now
"You'll pay' for that," Carlotta was an obstacle -race in slow moCall 256-R,
of all times."
Jlp
said at last. "I'll tell the whole tion-an obstacle race with death.,
4.00
"Why new?"
I
moved
sideways
because
story. There won't be a rag left
I was
NANCY
"Because you might want to be of either
one of you when I get afraid to take niy eyes off Carable to keep your mouth shut."
through. Frame pot, would you?" lotta who had managed to grab
"ell keel, my .meatith shut all
the knife and who was brandish"You can't prove a thing, CarYES
rIghe And so will he. I paid him
ES
lotta_ You cap talk as much as ing it in her hand. I screamed and
to."
beat against the door.
you
like."
Larry
was
backing
It I didn't know what Larry was
Suddenly
OH,
it
opened
hehine
NANC
me,
Y----TSM---talking about, it was evident that away from her now, and he and I feel backward into the
pass.
SLUGGO 1111 YOUR
Carlotta tied, for she looked at him sounded unconvincing and uncer- age.
tain. "Don't look at me that way.
!tithesL
HOUSE RIGHT NOW ?
"Hello there!" exclaimed a fa.
You knew I never thought of trams
'De you mean to tell roe that
ins you! You're making the whole miller vcice.
yeti gave him what he wanted?"
"Robert;
Oh,
Robert! Robert!'
thing up. Carlotta!"
'What else could I do?"
I couldn't do more at first that
She- was on him with her hands babble his
"Nem feel. You dope. You've
name, while tears of relike claws, but just then a great lief ran
playful right Into liis hands."
down my face. Robert was
'Pia he said he saw it when he wave struck the ship broadside picking me up. Robert was
setwith a crash like an expeesion. ting me
Uneacke(L"
on my feet, making corn-.
Tons of gie en water tell upon the forting
noises, lie wore a dark
eeVill you shut tip!" Carlotta
fairly screamed at him. "You'll Spirally, buried her, rolled over zipper suit which he had left over
her. The gray patch of daylight from air-raid
days, and even in my
ruin all of us. Oh, why couldn't
which haul been beginning to ahow agitation I
noticed that it was as
I have married a man!"
at the window, vanished under wet an if he
"elite up yourself. YOU were
held been swimming In
solid water. It was like looking un it. The
door haul hanged shut as
glee to get me after old Tremame
the bottom of the sea. The Idie ship lurched.
I pointed to it.
shot himself. There weren't many from
shock flung Larry and Carlotta to"In there. In there. She was
°tee r takers then. 1 saved you, and
pellet Into one eirner of the room. going to kill
ARRIE an SLAV'
me."
you know it."
.
It flung me Henn the sofa - to the
"What's this?" Robert asked.
'Feu saved ma?" Carlotta floor.
"Steady
on, interne."
*T
AND.., HOW
ahrieked. "Why you poor little rich
... T JUST
HEN YOU MUST
Far too slowly the angle lenThe emir had net latched, fine
HON STOP TI-115
boy, I was taking care of myself
DID YOU
Heel FIT PiItFE CTLY...
TOLD HIM YOU
sened, and the curtain baling back. now It freakishly 0 wet n g wide
LIKE ME...MORE
..
WELL;
SWEET Tao KIN'
when you were still running to
DESCRIB
E
ME
NOW
Me
YOU
WERE
KNOW
TALL, DARN
The Spiteful floundered like a again and showe 1 us Carlotta, lyTI-IAN A
DESCRIBED
YOUNG FELLER...
your nanny to get your pants butMY SIZE, MISS ABBIE? YOU TO THE
...AND HANDSOME,
drowning animal. The
a-g,een ing back on one of the sofas, smokLITTLE??
toned. You Wouldn't have a penny_
YOU GOT ME A-water which had swept past the ing a eigaret. Robert helps
I GUESS::
,
' me
SALESMAN
today If I hadn't showed you hew
TWITTERIN' LIKE
window was aucceeded by white back inte.the room, and Carlotta
to handle it. Do you suppose it
I
WAS ONE 0'
spray, awl then by, the beautiful sat up, looking surprised. The hand
Was the end of me because one old
TI-IEM /MYgray daylight. We were still afloat. which held her cigare:t del not
fool couldn't stand the gall? NoSOX VS
Larry sat up and rubbed his shake.
body was going to get me down,
"She was going to kill me," /
and nobody ever will. But I'm not hands across his bloodshot eyes.
It was all too .much for his fuddled said, el overheard something, and
sure that I can save you, now."
mind to cope with. He gave an ine. see was going to kill me."
"I was trying to protect you,"
Carlotta was all astonishment.
articulate cry, -scrambled pp, and_
Larry said.
escaped from the room. Car-beta "Why Ginger, dear!" She adThere was a long and terrifying
and I esient on staring at each' dressed , herself to Robert at her
silence, and I have heard rattleother. Slowly Ca r I ot t a rose, creamiest. "The storm has made
snakes sound more friendly than lurched
to a chair, sat down. Net her hysterical. It is enough tn
Carlotta when ehe spoke again.
to be left at a disadvantage, I' did drive AIS all out of cur minds. De,
"What are you hinting at rt
the same. Carlotta's topaz eyes you suppose the ship can live;
Larry was both drunk and conwere as expressionless as a cat's- through it?"
fused, but not beyond realizing baleful,
"You must listen to me. Robert,"
cold, uttne_rving.
that he had'put a free wrong. Ile
Li& ABNER
-.We sat . there saying' nothing, I said. "She hail a knee.'
took refuge in a sulky defianre.
"
1
Carlotta was gent 1•3
puzzled.
,
while
Spiritus
the
thrashed
like
•
"If people get to know I hail a
l5', SHORE
"What knife:.?"
(
'THEN, /7-4 NFFD
DONT ROSH'
gun, you know what they'll think. wounded shark.
ros7
There was no knife to be seem
A CA now AfoRr 'fri
Psi E Fe- LEMMF_
"I tried to go downstairs," I safii
if N CIN rs A
You knew 1.11*(1 it, didn't you?"
CI e_Nele
"I've got to talk to you. Rohe
e 1‘14`e
LVICRAP
)
OH,
FeIGGE_Pe
at east, and even to myself -it
WALK TCJ
he asked.
MAO ESAPtef
ert," I said. I hadecontrol of myPI.LASE MARRY
Titre 01.31-!!
..f.,-1_,IPPOI7.7 Tien T
For a while there was no human sounded
PG GONNA HAVE
self by this time.
ME,CEt(
L13.
red/0WNPR
"You
seem
te. overhear a let on
otte•iirlpez7
amend to caimpurte with the shriekHARI)I ert707
"I haven't time, Virgins," Role
De mil Dlere
PtNSFIC/A/
RAMY
posirevaff
ing of the starlit, then Carlotta's this ship," Carlotta feud. "It's a ert said. "I've got to
iset uuu tette
PLIGASILf.
•
/es Spity."
•
hot whtsper clime agent.
bridge and give them e. warning.'
OUL/ AA-1.
"You really do want to get rid
Her t10 n C %VAS imperseeel, re"Let me go with you."
A IAA/ ")
I of me, don't you?"
motee devoid u•f regret. It implted
He shook his head. 71
.1141 WI71
"Don't look at me like that, Car- that whatever had been heard or would Now you (dr the
(leek You
lotta. I•haven't done a thing." Lar- not heard was of no conaequence, must stay inside,
whatever hapry was dennitely scared.
needed no coinment, and no ,cx- pens."
"1 wits a fool not to see It be- pkanat on,'Her eyes wendered away
"Yes, dear," Carlotta enoed.
fore. It a Gay, of course. You f rem nil.. searching Um liner, back "Stair here with me and
donee get
wont to marry Gay."
and forth, up and downs until they to imagining things. I'll look after
"Not Gay. Not Gay," said Larry came ta rest on ati object in the yeti." She gave Robert
en under•
Urgently. corner. She rose and began to standing glance and raised her eye
•
.
"Yea, Gay."
make her way toward it, swaying brows.
She hail been Mewling, nver,lem ahil Iselaneing wste
elle, Ise
•ro
runt
'
s/
_
_
.
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_
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-It
the only chapter in Paul. Loaf' buffets
29. 1953
prosocauen and in(7) Love Is not resentful,
Epistles that does not directly jury
.from others for a long time.
mention the Lord Jesus Christ tn.
iverse i5).
(2) Love is not env'•us.
(5) Love ambers& (verse 7).
Love is never fiery with rlisient- ;
one or More of is names or titles.
I This sort of love is exemplified
(verse 4.1.
ment at slights but rather ignores
Yet this is no exception 10 the
1
Envy is the grudging admiss
by the poor old mother who vi'as
ion them. It is always ready to
rule. for he draws a . portrait of of
give seen waiting in the entrance at •Ve
relative inferiority. Being the
as charitable an interprOation as
The Master so exquisite in colo.ana. very
penitentiary to take home
opposite of jealousy and envy,
possible to the weaknesses
a. lovely in its lineaments that
of her a son who was soon to be
no love has no Di feeling whatso
ever others.
'le can fail to recoginze the
strik- at the honor. success
released.
•
or. prosperity
aar likeness even Mahout the
name of others.
, (Si Love dues nal take plea De. IL C
attached." Truly, this is a beautiPerman
III.
The
ence Of Love.
(3) Love Is not b•aatt
laze in evil. (verse G).
al.
ful dissertation on love. which
Corinthians 131-13.
was
(verse 4).
Notice is hereby given the qualified voters of
•ornethmg that' was seemingly lackInstea
d
of
rejoici
Love
is
spermanent
ng
in
and imperishthings that
'Just as love does not
the
begrudge are wrong, love
MI. WAY 011. CHRISIFIAN LOVE Lord • 1.),a rt,
...g in the thoughts and c 'iduct
rejoices in that able. In a splendid manner these Murray City School Distritt' that there will be
eit the endowment, of L others,
lair
los
11-r
a spcsot
so it is which is eight. No
I Corinthians 13
verses
bring
manifestation of His nature. All the church members in Carnith.
out
faithfu
gloriou
the
l Christs truth election held
not eager to make a cherla
in the Murray City School District on Tue.i•
y of ian ever fejoices over
This is one of the outstanding spiritual
the downfall of the eternal durability of lova
gifts are without value I. The Preeminence Of Love. 1 its own Pride and self-conceit
chapters of the Bible
of another.
Corinthians
's a mas- apart from love.
It simply never fails. it began day, June 2, 1953. The question to be decided by
the
never spring from love but
terpiece of literature. It has proved
always
with God and will go on oath Him special election is as follows:
There are thosea veho emphasize
Life has many excellent gifts
from aelfishness. Boasting is promp
to be inexhaustible as men through the fact
- '2. PoolUve properties of love. through eternity The time will
that the name of .he Lord and men desire to hive them. The ted
I torinthians 13:6-7.
by a desire for human praise.
the centuries have brought
never come when love will give
dues not appear in this chapter. list of endowments mentioned in
%Instead of looking for applau
(II Love rejoices in truth. way to some
Its precious truths 1/1 Mary choice This remind
se,
higher quality. It
these
verses
s us of the fact that
is a respectable one. love is
iverle
interes
expositions.
ted in Me welfare
will never cease to be. for it is
in Washington, D C. there is
a and to enumerate them a to ap- of others.
Love always rejoices in the
'eternal.
This profoundly rich chapter beautifully engraved copy
of the preciate their worth. Eloquence,
propagation, progress and triumph
'it) Love is not rait-... (verse
should never be divorced from its Constitution of the United
3).
States prophecy. w isdo m. knowledge,
of
the
Love
truth.
is
Love
not
always rejoices
discourteous or uncontext. In the preceding chapter m which the lettering
has been faith. charity and martyrdom are mannerly. It always
recoils from . when people accept the truth, live
Paul discussed "gifts." which had shaded
so wonaerfully that wher of great value among ,rnee. How- rudeness.
in conformity to it, and taithfu
lly Jersey Finally Collects
been bestowed by the Holly Suirit. one stands
back and looks at it ever, all of these coaeted aifts are
proclaim it.
(5). Love is not *elfish.
He made It clear that each believer as
withou
t
.
value
cipait from love.
a whole the face of George
From Southerner
(verse Si.
in Christ is the recipient of a Washin
Love bears all things silentgton appears. In Like man- Paul emphasizes the preeminence
Love is self-emptying instead
TRENTON. N J )UP) — For
spiritual enablement or a capacity ner.
at
of
love
by
saying
that it :s greater self-seeking
this chapter is arranged in
ly. (verse 7).
Love is never settalmost three years, an unanswered
for specific service. In this
than clonal_ a
- tames - sif -isardIntps -snit
aiatisoisatt
tt'dTtVFrTYF.. "o.
-1Urtiffetrri-s—TslinTd- to-11(73-=
Pain shows that-the supreme mot- Christ
is not mentioned. His face knowledge, faith, benevolence and selfishness and
trials without complaint.
carnal self-seeking.
ert A. Caldwell, Proctor, Ark., Lay
ive for and.. the superior value of appear
by your vote, answer the above quest
martyr
dom.
Love
adds
s' clearly when the passage
graat value and seeks the writ
(3)
ion,
Love
believe
s.
(verse
.
..re
•. in state police files.
of others.
these gifts are found in love. Th.?. is viewed
which will appear on the ballot, "Yes
as a whole In laas con- to each of. these denrable and
Instead of suspecting or surmis
" or "No."
(So
Love
Patien
is
ce
not
was rewarded The matt
gifts are the manifestations of .the : .Ct.“11
easily provoked.
highly
praised
gifts
James H Brookes said.
ing, love believes the best althea brough
The usual voting places in the
Iverse Si.
t a check for $15 from
Murray City School
II. The Properties Of Love. I Car.
than the worst about others.
Love does nut keep a record
Caldwell along, with this rams:age. District will be open from 6:00
of
inthians 13,4 6.
o'clock A. M. unlit 5:00
(4) Love is hopeful. .vjerse 7).
the wrongs and injuries it
"I
can't
it any ioneer o'clock P. M.,
has suf1. Negatise properties of
provided there are eligible voters lividg
Cove looks at things in the best Here's yourtake
love. fered and then give way
a.
money I might add: such
to a44er.
in
I t orinthians 13:4-6
light instead of the worst It
district.
It is the -Lek of love which
that
is
the
highwa
y patrolman who
makes optimis
I , Lave is nut impati
tic in the face of all un- arrest
ent people sensitive, easily hurt:
ed
me _was a damn good'
and favorable
!Verse 4i.
appearances and adverse Yankee"
likely 1.. think evil about
others.
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Notice Of Special Election
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"Do you favor a special school building tax
rate of not less than 5c nor more than 25c
to
be levied on each one hundred dollars of property subject to taxation by the Murray City
School District?"
You will,

•
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1 he new Fedde
rsaBu
1.1, rather Bured11.1•. ffIreS ilain
you the
cool throat* you want
at
touch or a button. Greates the
t new
•dsance in room air
condition.
lag. Live cool, sleep
cool, work
cool ... with the new
tedders
Room Air Cosslitioner in
Sour.
living room, bedroom
or office.
C0043 the air with the
power
ot I 5 refrigerators:
MINOS OUT high humidity
..
Lip to 30 sits. a day!
PILTEIRS OUT sllsre. soot.
pollen.
Kelieses h•y• (e'er,
asthma.
.11
INSTALLIO IN A Mari Fat in
win.
do.. no duets.pipes
Cterations needed.Just plug
in.
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PLEASE
GIVE ME A CHANCE
To Be Your Next

ROOM AIR COND
ITIONERS
WITH NEW BUILT-IN

vimrHut BUREAU

SHERIFF

Act Now! Phone 381

Crass Furniture Compam

Of Calloway County

South Third Street

$18.99
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I Down
'T.
,fOr this genuine 40 inch

FRIGIDAIRE

MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT has a smile for reporters in Tokyo as she
Is interviewed in main lobby of tne Imperial hotel. At her left is an
interpreter. While in Tokyo she was Jeered by • crowd of aftaing
women carrying Corranurast banners.
;International Soisisdpau40/

Salad Greens All Summer
PosEible in Home Garden

Electric Range!

MASTER MODEL RS-10
\\u_:L./-------------

I

Don't buy any range until
you've checked these features!

•Reseliontub• tilt•up Coolsing
Units
• Simiglo-Maric Oven Control
• Twin•Unit (v.0 -Heat 0.•n
• Lifetime Parrish:tin Finished
Crammer and 0.•n
• Big Storog• Drawee
• Automatic Ourin Signol-LIgh•
ASK ABOUT OUR BIG
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE!

• Co n

n itint

• 11,9h Speed
waist-high

n c• Ootlal
I•• t- II

' Full c°sly pric

'789.,;
. •

In&

Johnson Appliance Co.
South Side Court Square

PHONE 56

humbly..:ubmat this announcement of my candidacy for the office of Sheriff of Calloway
County. subject to the action of the Democratic
Primary, August 1, 1951
On February 4, 1953, I publicly announced my
a candidate for this office and properly filed the necessary papers with the county
court clerk. I became 29 years old on that date
hopeful I am neither too old nor too young tc
serve you well as Sheriff of Calloway County.
intentions as

My personal ambition is naticrally of interest
to me as it is to all of my family. Mv election kto
the office of Sheriff would mean that I should
be in a better position to continue to provide
a
home and security for my family. I take mv resnonsibilities to this progressive county and its
citizens as seriously as I do my, obligations as
a
husband and father. 1w as much as I would gain
financially, if I am elected. I feel you folks would
also profit. I believe in fair play and therefore
deliver an honest day's work in return for
my
pat'. I'm asking for the opportunity to prove
myself to you. I would be forever grateful for your
support.

siggNICIJ

tigisaiddles)

To the Voters of Calloway County:

No member of my family has ever asked for.
or held, any county or state office, therefore
I
have no public record to offer for your consideration, but I iust humbly ask for..vour vote and
suport on the basis of my ability alone. If elected I shall do my best, forever mindful of my duty
to you, as I fully understand the responsibilities
and duties of this important office.

Earile‘t Louse Heading I.etture Matures in 60 Days..

An alt-stur511.er
uf snoop:: tie timed to Ri,,e sdtcesgreem _salad leavaa should be sten crops until winter 7 Frost
to loll ne the spring let' proves the flavor of the 1
mic,• c imp which oiYally fails with araitheyjetain good quolity win/
hat weather. It ts longer than it a hard freeze.
- artad to be, thanks to the new
Endive is available in a broadsalad bowl. and old oak lett' va- leaved type. also known as escarieties, which withstaint Reit roll,, and the curly leaved type
longer than others.
which is favored by many for the
Romana or cos lettuce is also warst crop Both are grown by the
More heat resistant. It is the fa" same methods used for lettuce
vorite with French chefs, producWater oress is easily grown
ing oval- leaves, in an upright
clatter winch used to be bleached wherever It is possible to atriaup the leaVeS as they nish a constagt supply of water to
'heard maturity. This lessens the plants. Thai can be dons by
oleo wt.,.mh, euatknt, aaaaaar, sowing the seed in flats which are
did the practice 'is beitag aban.. kept moist by wicks which draw
water from pans below which are
dut.ed. ,
Bibb lettuce, which is correMly kept filled with water. Corn salad
a -favorite. is especially seasalve is a leaf crop which is hardy and
to hat weather, It
,loose heads can be harvested late in the fall.
• rar. to seed early in the summer. Upland garden cress gives a punMane deem it the Mandist in gent flavor to the salad.
,gartity of all It can be grown in
In the fall Chinese ,:abbage
early summer, and early fall, leaves are delicious. Chinese cabmaturing in 90 days train sowing bare may be grown in the spring,
In the spring.
with rich soil and an early start.
After the early lettuce harvest But in midsummer. it always
• has tended. chicory, also known.as Nos to seed. A late crop has no
.,..-4ndive. Is available This should tsilch tenrency, and heads are
' Le wenn early at It takes 90 days easily produced in the fall, from
so mature. Two or three sowings plants started in late June.

t,mg-

•

My life is onen for your inspection of mv
character and ability. Please look at me not only
as a
civilian but also my military service:
fifth son of a family of eleven children
of Mr .and Mrs. Thomas F. Hughes
of North
Fifth Street, Murray, formerly of Lynn Grove
,
Route 1. A member of a large, tenant farme
r
family, you can well understand that I have
had
to work hard all my life, and have done
most
everything from firing a saw mill boiler
to digging.a cistern.
I'm the

I was born and reared on a farm near
Grove and attcncled school and was graduLynn
ated
from Lyni) Grove high school iti the class
of 1943.
On May 26, 1943, just after graduation, volun
I
teered for military' steyvice as my three
older
brothers had done before me. My youngest
bro.-%
ther joined late. During my thur of duty with
a
Medical unit 'attached to the Third Army, saw
I
service in eight: countries in Europe. On
April
13. 1945. I was wounded near Mainleus,
Germany, only 30 miles - froth where Broth
er paid
the supreme sacrifice with the First Army
,

You owe me nothing for my milita
ry service.
I consider my years in the Army
as my duty to
my country and do not ask for
your vote and
support on my service record,
although I do ask
for you to consider my
willingness to
you,
when making your
choice.
Since my separation from
the service, by honorable discharge, I have been
actively associated
with various civic and servi
cemen's organizations.
At present I am a member
of
abled American Veterans; the following: DisForty and Eight;
Woodmen of the World; The
American Legion,
Post 73, past Post Comm
ande
men's Association and Veter r; National Rifleans of Foreign Wars.
I am an elected officer of
the following: assistant secretary -treasurer
of
the
Calloway County Conservation Club and
Murray Rescue Squad. InSergeant-at-arms of the
my capacity as Calloway aanistant to
Mr. B. D. Nesbit.
representative
of the Kentucky
Disabled EsServicem
en's Board.
I feel I have been
instrumental in securing
due
government benefits flor
ans and their dependentsnumerou s county veter. I do not, nor ever
have, received disability
pay from our government.

•

I _have enjoyed steady
employment at the Murray Democrat
Publi
seven anti a half shing Company in Murray for
years. During this
time I att-ended night classes
at Miirrav State Colle
this occupation 1.114tv
ge. In
e gained much infor
mation
oertaining to the duties
of the Sheriff's
For the past two
office.
years,
night after work. -1 have in mv spare time and at
made
a
small crop with
mv wife's grandfathe
r Mr. Kelsie Holla
of Murray.
nd, east
On July 1, 1951,
I married Miss
Holland, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mn. Charlotte Jo
John Holland.
Mr. Holland forme
rly operated a
garage on the
Concord Highway. We
have a rlaughter,
born
April 6 of this
year.

I shall try to prese
nt my appeal in
fore August.
person beAlthough, in the
event, I fail to
meet you, please
accep
t
this as a personal plea
for --your vote. I
have a great
desire to she each
family and each
voter so I might
your help.
personally ask
If elected. I shall
Sheriff's office accorconduct the busiAess of the
din g to the "gold
You corn judge from
en rule."
my past life and
my present
campaign that I am
a firm believer in
fai r play.
Respectfully yours,

Alton P. Hughes

hi

,

